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G.A. Wheable Adult Education Centre
11 October 2016
13 Members attended the meeting:
Rick Townend (Fanshawe College), Summer Burton (Literacy Link South Central), Kim Wolfe
(London Military Family Resource Centre), Sherry King (London Employment Help Centre), Corinne
Wester (TVDSB/Wheable), Annette Morrison (Contact North), Mary Lee Felder (Centre for Lifelong
Learning), Alison Sims (Fanshawe College), Donna Moore (Western University / Toastmasters),
Deborah Rosehart (City of London – Ontario Works), Megan Weekley (Western University), Terry
Allen (TVDSB/Wheable), Matthew Routliffe (Hutton House)
Guest Speakers:
•

Corrine Wester (G.A. Wheable Adult Education Centre)

•

Annette Morrison (Contact North)

•

Mary Lee Felder (Centre for Lifelong Learning)

Topic:
High School Credits
Member Donations
Sherry King
• An email was sent out last month regarding donations
• The deadline for Member Donations is December 1st
• This is an especially important deadline if your organization would like to nominate a learner
for the annual London Council of Adult Education Awards
Speaker Notes
Corrine Wester
• LCAE Member-at-Large, hosting today’s General Meeting
• Department Head English and Contemporary Studies, also assists Terry Allen (Department
Head for Cooperative Education) with Cooperative Education
• Wheable offers credits for day school, night school and self-study
• Various credits are offered through four terms (see Appendix)
• Most credits offered are senior credits, not as many are offered in Grade 9 and 10
• Some senior credits are offered at night school and some are self-study

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Self-study – the majority of these credits are known as correspondents, and come in booklet
format, Wheable is moving towards online delivery for many of these courses (see *[asterisk]
on handout in Appendix for these selections), they are arranged into a 20 lesson format
Specialized areas – see Terry Allen’s programs which include courses such as hair styling,
transportation, construction etc.
Note that some courses have fees such as the PSW and hairstyling programs, this covers
the cost of associated course materials
Self-study courses have a $20 fee
Fusion Program / Credits to Co-op – these are courses that start with ESL training then can
move into credit and eventually into Cooperative Education
Support Service in place – upgrading is offered through the Gateway to Learning program
(run by Alan Bingham)
Literacy London – also located in this building, supports learners who are making the
transition from upgrading to credits
The D2L Format (Desire to Learn) is also part of what Wheable does in class, same as
Centre for Lifelong Learning, courses are used in a complimentary fashion and are being
offered as a hybrid (or a blended learning format)
Terry Allen noted that many of the teachers at Wheable have websites set up that
compliment their classes, this is especially valuable for those students may be absent for
whatever reason

Annette Morrison
• Contact North is Ontario’s Distance Education and Training Network
• Working primarily with high school upgrading and credits / college / university and LBS
• 18 000 courses are available!
• Contact North helps students connect to courses and programs
• For OSSD attainment/High School credits Contact North works with Quinte Adult Education
and the Independent Learning Centre
• Contact North has 112 Online Learning Centres across the province, mostly in support of
rural areas
• Contact North can help students with upgrading into a college/university program; help them
look at the necessary prerequisites as well as aid in sending transcripts off, etc.
• They also provide student support, i.e. check-ins on progress via email / phone calls
• Quinte allows learners one year to complete course, each course costs $30 and is payable
by money order only (mailed directly to Quinte), after this is takes approximately two weeks
to receive your login
• The Independent Learning Centre cost is $40 and you only have 10 months to complete
• An orientation with the student is provided regarding the online learning environment,
additionally once a learner has received their login a very clear tutorial is present on the
website/platform
• Contact North can also proctor exams for Quinte – but they are not yet qualified to do this
with the Independent Learning Centre
• Quinte can sometimes provide a six week extension on course deadlines (if asked for ahead
of time)
• Assignments can be submitted through MS Word, .pdf format, or Open Office
• ILC courses/assignments can only MS Word (Annette believes)
• ILC does have a better selection of university courses – they also have Grade 9 and 10
credits available whereas Quinte focuses primarily on senior credits
• Please feel free to email Annette Morrison if you have any questions – she and Contact
North are here to support students and connect them with education!
• Contact North offers a free service to assist learners with finding courses and helping them
prepare to be successful on the platform

Mary Lee Felder
• Mary Lee Felder is filling in for Jill Slemon at today’s meeting
• This has been a big year of change for the Centre for Lifelong Learning
• Grade 9 and 10 classes are now running under a continuous intake model – meaning that
students without intermediate credits can start same day
• An average learner would take 18 weeks to acquire their Grade 9 and 10 courses, learners
can earn up to 17 credits for this work, this is CLL’s first attempt at this, this fall
• Hybrid credits offered – candidates for employment have weak digital competence,
employers depend on employees to be able to use computers efficiently and ethically
• D2L Platform (Desire to Learn) – this is the Ministry of Education’s main platform, it is being
utilized for in-class work, with this initial launch it will be used as more of a hybrid
• CLL has a new principal Tim D., previously Jim Martin (who is now in Strathroy)
o Tim D. – Our courses are presented in an online fashion to compliment what we are
doing in class, this makes it easier for students to catch up and do some of the work
at home and review course content online, flexibility for this allows them to fit in
things that are more life skewed (appointments, children, etc) and allows learners to
not fall behind, learners can log into the D2L system and complete what was done in
class to catch up, this is more a ‘life learning model’ rather than a replacement
model, the idea isn’t to go to completely online learning but rather a compliment
model, so learners do not have to worry about being left behind, however we do not
want anyone to get the idea that this is a substitute for in class learning
Q&A
• Alison Sims asked Annette Morrison about learners concerned with technology, i.e. Is there
a course that can set a learner up and teach them ‘how to learn online’?
o Annette recommends the L2L (Learn to Learn) course under the ACE program, this
program is a requisite course in the ACE program but you can take it without joining
ACE and takes a month to complete (20 hours or so)
o This is a great way to determine if this is a route that a learner will be successful in –
a learner may not like that style of learning – this can be accessed through Contact
North
•

•

•

Mary Lee Felder asked Annette Morrison – “Are all of your courses continuous intake?”
o Annette: For high school courses – yes. ILC offer more of an ‘instant intake’ as you
can pay online (as opposed to sending in a money order), Quinte takes a few weeks
to initiate
Contact North and age restrictions
o Annette: You have to be 18 or older to access the services of Quinte and ILC, also if
you are under 20 you need to have an original transcript to send to ILC
o Quinte tends to be more popular between the two, and Contact North has done more
work with them simply because they allow them to proctor tests/exams
o There are no book requirements for any of the courses
Donna Moore asked the presenters about how they determine prerequisites for learners and
the best route forward:
o Donna herself usually recommends speaking with a guidance counselor
o Corrine thought that this was wonderful as many people feel they can jump right into
a course, maturity is part of it but having that prior knowledge is key – Wheable will
do assessments – a learner will sit down with guidance or department head when
doing registration where they will look at what they have done, they have textbooks
on hand to see what they have experience with, jumping right into a Grade 12
university level course may not be the best route for some, the main goal is success

Some department heads will meet with learners before registration to get prior
information, guidance will tend to refer back to a department head, Terry is always
taking appointments as well for things related to technology
o Terry Allen: Students can be flagged on the day of registration and are generally
referred to the department head in their area to undertake an analysis of their
proficiency and see if they will be successful in their desired course
o Mary Lee Felder: The Ministry wants schools to establish personalized pathway
planning with all clients entering the building, 1-1 conferencing with all learners to
discuss the program with them, CLL has three people working in this area to help,
goals paths are identified early on – they are then registered immediately
o Annette Morrison: Contact North will often contact the institution/organization that
the learner is interested in (as they do not do any credit assessment in house), this is
all done by ILC or Quinte, Contact North attempts to connect learners with academic
advisors at the various organizations/schools etc. (connecting people with the
experts),Quinte do not really work with prerequisites – you can take any course you
like – thus, getting feedback on your potential success is not something that they
really provide
Mary Lee Felder: LBS is what CLL has always called their program though we will start to
see them calling it LBS pre-credit, they are looking at this as a time for folks to come without
the pressure of having to earn anything – but instead to expect and exploration of where they
feel they are at – and where they have been – where they are at now and where they want to
go
o Learners will often meet with Jill Slemon and will then be placed in an LBS program
with some outcome expectations, CLL is testing this idea out right now and hope that
at the end everyone will be successful, they are initially seeing a very fluid model
between teachers from these different areas (LBS – credit) – some will teach in both
areas allowing them to get to know learners early
Annette Morrison: With Quinte you have two weeks to get a refund or change courses, once
you get your login if you find it is too difficult – DO NOT submit any assignments and Contact
North will work with you to try to change the course, for example: changing from a university
to a college level course
o With the Independent Learning Centre you can exchange the course but not get a
refund
o

•

•

Other Business
None.
	
  
Next Meeting
Tuesday November 8th 2016 – Topic: ACE Program, GED
Following topic: Co-op and Apprenticeship
	
  
Meeting adjourned (12:45pm) after scheduled fire drill.
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